As the country expanded the forest provided most of the sinews of commerce and trade. The prairie schooners and canal boats of the pioneers were made of wood, and the early railroads which followed them, like those of today, were laid on wooden ties. Numberless communities sprang up, subsisting mainly upon the bounty of the forest. Each decade saw more and more forests cut away with the extravagance born of the idea that America's forests were inexhaustible.
More and more forest land was laid bare, to be developed into towns and farms or to be left lying idle and unproductive. The exploitation of our forests, however, probably reached its peak during the last 30 537033°-45- years of the nineteenth century, when the country's greatest source of softwood timber was the extensive white pine forests of the Lake States. In fact, it has been said that the forests of the Lake States made possible the opening up and rapid development of the great West.
Although the forests of the North contributed largely to the rapid development of our Nation, it was the great pine woods of (1) The roots, which hold the tree in place and take up from the soil water and certain mineral substances needed in the tree's growth ; (2) the trunk or stem, which supports the crown and supplies it with water and food from the roots; and (3) the crown, which has much to do with the life of a tree, for in this part take place the most important processes in the digestion of its food and the reproduction of the tree ( fig. 1) .
The materials upon which a tree feeds are derived from the soil and from the air. Those from the soil are collected by the roots, which extend down into the ground. At the ends of the roots and rootlets are countless root hairs reaching out between particles of soil for water and the various substances which it holds in solution.
The water and food materials thus collected move upward through numerous channels in the roots, trunk, and branches to the leaves.
The leaves serve as factories where the foods necessary for the tree's growth are manufactured. This food-making takes place in numberless tiny cells of the leaf where by aid of chlorophyll bodies and the action of sunlight, the carbonic acid gas taken from the air is broken up into its elements, oxygen and carbon. While the oxygen is returned to the air, the carbon, still 
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National forests are in reality huge timber farms, operated for the benefit of the Nation as a whole. Located as they are in all the forest regions of the country, they contain some representation of most of the important commercial timber species. The production of timber is one of the main reasons for their establishment, and the forests are managed so that they will produce a continuous supply. In them 
